APPLICATION FOR
TUP SCHOLASTIC AND TECHNICAL APTITUDE TEST (TUPSTAT)

PLEASE WRITE IN PRINTED FORM:

NAME: ____________________________________________

LAST NAME ____________________________ FIRST NAME ____________________________ MIDDLE NAME ____________________________

AGE: ________ GENDER: ___________ STATUS: ___________ NATIONALITY: ____________________________

TEL. NO.: ___________ MOBILE NO.: ___________ EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________

DATE OF BIRTH: ___________ PLACE OF BIRTH: ____________________________

CITY RESIDENCE ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________ ZIP CODE: ___________

PROVINCIAL ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________

FATHER’S NAME: ____________________________ OCCUPATION: ____________________________

MOTHER’S NAME: ____________________________ OCCUPATION: ____________________________

ADDRESS OF PARENT/GUARDIAN/SPOUSE: ____________________________________________________________________________

SCHOOL LAST ATTENDED: ____________________________

ADDRESS OF SCHOOL: ________________________________________________________________________________

HONORS / AWARDS RECEIVED: ____________________________________________________________

SCHOLARSHIP GRANT: ____________________________________________________________

I certify that the information given on this Form is true and correct.

__________________________________________
Signature of Applicant

A. 3-YEAR ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY COURSES (Pls. Check & indicate whether it is a 1st or 2nd preference):

(   ) Architectural Technology (   ) Automotive Eng’g. Technology (   ) Mechanical Eng’g. Technology

(   ) Chemical Eng’g. Technology (   ) Civil Eng’g. Technology (   ) Electromechanical Eng’g. Technology

(   ) Computer Eng’g. Technology (   ) Electrical Eng’g. Technology (   ) Electronics Eng’g. Technology

(   ) Tool Eng’g. Technology (   ) Non-Destructive Testing Eng’g. Technology

(   ) Instrumentation & Control Eng’g. Technology (   ) Refrigeration & Airconditioning Eng’g. Technology

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:

To be eligible into any of the Industrial Technician Courses, the applicant must:

1. be a high school graduate
2. have an average of 80% each in Mathematics, Science & Technology and English in the final year
3. be physically fit
4. pass the TUP Scholastic and Technical Aptitude Test

B. STRAIGHT ENGINEERING PROGRAM (SEP) (Pls. Check & indicate whether it is a 1st or 2nd preference):

(   ) Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering (   ) Bachelor of Science in Electronics Engineering

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:

To be eligible into any of the BS Engineering Courses, the applicant must:

✓ be a high school graduate;
✓ have an average of 85% each in Math, Science, and English in the final year;
✓ have no grade lower than 80% in the remaining subjects in the final rating of the fourth year level;
✓ be physically fit;
✓ pass the TUP Scholastic & Technical Aptitude Test (there is a required score for engineering courses);

ALL TUPSTAT APPLICANTS MUST SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING:

✓ Photocopy of (4th Year) High School Card
✓ P 375.00 Testing Fee (Non-Refundable)
✓ 2 pcs. (1 1/2 X 1 1/2) ID Picture with name tag
✓ This form properly filled up

5. 1 Long, window letter envelope with postage stamp
6. Transcript of Records or Certification of Grades

Must Have No Failing Grades (for Transferees)

IMPORTANT: SUBMIT ADMISSION TEST REQUIREMENTS AND SECURE EXAMINATION PERMIT AT THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE (MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.) BEFORE TAKING THE TEST

WAIVER

Should I pass the TUP Scholastic and Technical Aptitude Test (TUPSTAT), I shall waive the right to enroll at TUP-Taguig if I will not meet the grade requirement as required by the University.

__________________________________________
Signature Over Printed Name